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POLLY’S ‘SOLD OUT’ 10TH
BIRTHDAY PARTY HAS
BEEN POSTPONED TO
SATURDAY 3RD JULY
2021
YOUR 2020 TICKET WILL
BE VALID FOR NEXT
YEAR’S PARTY
BUT IF YOU DO WANT A
REFUND:
ONLINE TICKETS CAN BE REFUNDED IMMEDIATELY
BY VISITING www.WEGOTTICKETS.CO.UK
PAPER TICKETS PURCHASED FROM THE COMMUNITY SHOP CAN BE REFUNDED WHEN SOCIAL DISTANCING ALLOWS, ON SET DAYS/TIMES FROM THE
COMMUNITY CENTRE. DATES FOR REFUNDS WILL
BE ANNOUNCED VIA OUR FACEBOOK PAGE AND
POSTERS…..PLEASE STAY SAFE AND WELL
JOIN US NEXT YEAR FOR THE BEST EVER PARTY
BY THE PARRETT CELEBRATION!
If you need more information, please contact Sarah at
coxysr@yahoo.co.uk tel. 01460 419702

COMMUNITY CENTRE UPDATE:
We are pleased to announce that
with the necessary risk
assessments in place to make
sure the Community Centre Hall is
Covid-Secure compliant, we will be
re-opening on Monday 7th
September for regular, weekly
classes.
Unfortunately the centre will remain closed for
children and evening parties for the rest of
2020. The Management Committee has taken this
decision in line with current Government guidelines
and apologise for any inconvenience this may
cause. This decision has been taken to ensure the
safety of both hall users and volunteers during these
unprecedented times and we thank you for your
understanding.
We are continuing to accept provisional bookings for
2021. Please send your enquiry to
info@kingsburycommunitycentre.co.uk

September and October 2020
Kingsbury Community
Shop – open through
lockdown!

The community shop managed
to stay open throughout
lockdown, thanks to heroic
efforts by key staff, volunteers
and committee members. Hours
were reduced as a number of volunteers and staff
self-isolated, but the doors remained open 7 days a
week and many customers said how much they
valued being able to buy fresh food and groceries so
close to home. Things are almost back to normal
although the Post Office counter will continue to
close at 12 noon until further notice. The shop is
open until 6pm Mon-Sat and the Café from 10am 2pm. (see advert). Deliveries are also back to
normal and orders are welcome – the shop has links
to excellent local suppliers.
New Shop Manager
The Committee are delighted
to announce that Sally
Palmer has been appointed
Shop Manager after joining
the team part-time in July
2018. Sally has done an
extraordinary job throughout
lockdown, sourcing produce
(flour, pasta and loo rolls
come to mind!) and making
sure rotas were filled. She
and Café Coordinator Tash Lamb deserve special
mention, alongside committee members Olwen
Herridge and Sheila Frost who formed a crack
‘lockdown team’ to keep operations going.
KCEL Annual Members Meeting postponed
The shop is community-owned through Kingsbury
Community Enterprise Ltd (KCEL), in which
members hold £5 shares. KCEL members usually
(Continued on page 2)
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meet annually, although this year’s meeting has
been postponed due to the coronavirus pandemic.
Members should have received a notice via email or
post from KCEL Chair Jeff Martina explaining the
decision to postpone, and any questions can be
directed to kcelmembers@gmail.com.
New members are very welcome and full details of
shop management and membership are available at
kingsburycommunitycentre.co.uk/shop.
A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE GLOVING
INDUSTRY
IN KINGSBURY EPISCOPI
For at least a century,
until 2005, gloving
provided work and
income for many women
in and around the Parish
of Kingsbury
Episcopi……. From about
1910 until her death in
1936, Mary Jane Reed,
pictured with daughter
Jessica Millicent, drove a
horse and Wagonette to
Yeovil every week to
collect leather glove
parts……..
Compiled with the help of
a group of women who
worked in the factory at
Riverview, the book
draws on their living memories………….living local
history, giving a sense of place.

W2 - VE Day and other Exhibitions
St Martin’s Church Rooms
The work which went into the VE Day Exhibition
will now be incorporated into an extended
exhibition, with other things we have been up to
over the past few months. Circumstances
permitting, this exhibition, made up of
contributions from throughout the parish, should
be open from
Friday 6th to Wednesday 11th November
2pm - 4pm each day
Remembrance Sunday 8th November
9.30 am - 12.30pm

EAST LAMBROOK MANOR

GARDENS
Gail and Mike Werkmeister are very
grateful to everyone who has supported East
Lambrook Manor Gardens during the Coronavirus
pandemic by purchasing plants from our online and
email lists, from the displays of plants outside the
gate and in the car park and from the nursery itself
after it reopened in May. Nicknamed the ‘drive-in
nursery’, the nursery in the car park has proved
very popular and we will be continuing to keep the
tables of plants in the car park for the time being.

Price £6
Phone: Jen Tucker 01460 240135
or Adrian Wills 01935 822654
Email:
kingsburytimetravellers@btinternet.com
Website:
www.kingsburytimetravellers.org.uk

The garden at East Lambrrok Manor, which
reopened on 1st August

The Parrett Talk team can not be held responsible for any misprint or incorrect information in this newsletter.
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Kingsbury Community
Shop,
Café and Post Office
Open 7 days a week
SHOP OPENING HOURS
Mon-Sat 8.30am-6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am-12 noon
Post Office open until 12 noon daily.
Café 10am – 2pm Mon-Sat
for take away or at outdoor tables

Spiritual Discussion Group
Spiritual verities are universal for all systems of
belief. To explore this idea, we meet on alternate
Tuesdays, in and around Kingsbury and Martock.
The subjects for discussion are chosen at the end
of the meeting for the following month's meeting.
This is an interfaith group with Baha’i, Moslem,
Buddhist and Christian members. People of all
faiths or no faith are welcome.
For more information call Ngar Whiteford at 01460
241235 or Shirley Smith at 01935 508013.

Parish Speed Limits
The speed limit
throughout much of the
parish is 30mph. Some
of this is indicated by the
usual 30mph
signage. But much of it is implied by the existence
of streetlights; as stated in rule 124 of The Highway
Code and defined by the Road Traffic Regulations
Act 1984 s82(1) & s82(1)(a).
The 30mph zone extends all the way from the
school at Stembridge to Muchelney Abbey; and also
in parts of the Lambrooks.
Some newer cars are fitted with an electronic
system which informs the driver of the speed limit at
his location. These systems rely on getting
accurate information from a central database. But
the database is not 100% accurate. Some of these
systems currently show “60 mph” for several
stretches of road between Stembridge and
Muchelney, where they should be indicating 30mph.
Please do NOT think that you can drive at 60mph
just because a display in your car says so. The
signage and streetlights are definitive, and your incar display will be no defence against a fine. NF
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News from the Methodist Church
Hearing the bells ringing from St Martin’s Church on
Sunday was a welcome reminder – if one were
needed, that God is with us! Through all the anxious
days and months, our churches may have been
closed, but we Christians know that Church is more
than just a building. Of course, we miss the shared
worship and the fellowship and all that we
remember being part of a church family, but we can
count our blessings that we are part of this village
community, with access to country walks and
friends and neighbours all within reach.
We have Zoom to meet together for services at
home where we can sing, without masks! Perhaps
with windows closed!
One day, we shall be together to sing and praise
God again, but for now sadly, not yet.
We decided as a Church within the past few days,
that it’s too soon and there is too much to do to
make it safe at present. Current regulations and
requirements create so many limitations, and as
most of our Church members are ‘of an age’ it’s
clearly sensible to wait to see how things develop.
Keeping safe is the priority. This means that all
activities are on hold too.
Reverend Philip Wagstaff has moved now to his
new appointment in another Circuit in Hastings. We
shall miss him but thank him for all he did for us and
wish him well. A replacement minister will not be
appointed until 2021, but Reverend Ann Flindell has
taken on responsibility for our church as well as her
other churches in the area. We know Anna, and
thank God for her being with us at this challenging
time of change and uncertainty.
We pray for those among us who have found things
difficult. Particularly if the isolation, and separation
from loved ones is proving hard to cope with.
This will, in time pass, like most things.
Let’s give thanks for our local resources, The
Wyndham, our village shop and its loyal volunteers
and workers, and of course Parrett Talk! Thank you.
We hope the groups that used The Wesley Room,
and our Coffee Pot friends, and singles lunches are
well. We miss you all.
Let’s be hopeful and positive about the future,
however different that might be.
Keep an eye on our noticeboard for any changes,
and for any information please call Edwin Guttridge
on 01935 823751, or Christine Weymouth on 01935
826578.
May God’s blessings be with you.
Christine Weymouth
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Time Traveller News
A lot of people have been
beavering away doing all
sorts of hands-on and
creative work. Many new
items have turned up and people hitherto not
connected have got in touch.
•A big thanks to Priscilla and Malcolm Flowers-Smith
of East Lambrook who have been using their skills
and backgrounds to transcribe old documents
which will eventually find their way into the Parish
Settlement Study and our archive.
•Joan Isaac has continued her work of helping
people find family ancestors and promoting their
personal research. Joan has also responded to
many ancestry enquiries along with ‘tying’ up loose
ends of ‘people and place as they occur’.
•Janet Lute in the USA now has a data base of over
1000 migrants for the Parish who left the Parish in
the 19C and has published a great article in an
international publication The Greenwood Tree –
The Emigration Wave of Kingsbury Episcopi. We
now have a collection of over 170 photographs from
this time along with articles and documents about
their new lives. Quite a number of people living in
Australia, the USA, New Zealand and Canada have
been connected and involved and this will grow as
we move forward. We are in the process of
developing an emigration section on the website
which will incorporate this work. We are not far off
making this section live.
•A new Gloving in the Parish publication has been
produced through the efforts especially of Jen
Tucker, Penny Bool and Michelle Wyatt, along with
Sandra Male, Elaine Heathman, Betty White,
Doreen Marks, Wendy Suckling and Maria Pescod.
There is an advert elsewhere letting you know how
to get a copy. If you have been connected with
the gloving business of the parish and have
photographs, memories and so on and have not
been involved so far, please get in touch. Our
work is always one in progress.
•We have been gifted a large quantity of nigh-on
200 year-old original documents by a local person
and are currently working on how best to use and
make these available to the community. They truly
are a remarkable collection, dealing especially with
the period of the first part of the 19th century and the
transformations through the Enclosure Acts. We
thus have original documents relating especially to
the enclosure of Westmoor along with its drainage
and maintenance - all part of the evolution of our
local surroundings. We will, at some time visit the
Heritage Centre in Taunton to assess their
significance for a wider audience. The idea will be to
develop, perhaps, some local community
workshops within the parish using these primary
sources. An initial look at some of these with Brian
White, Les Male, Brain Lock, Gordon Howard, Hugh
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Male and Maurice Fawcett engendered quite an
interest.
•The national project on WW1 & Basketry- which
we linked with for our centenary project - has
allowed us to keep the set of banners which they
developed. This is a great asset for our work on this
part of the parish’s heritage. Work will shortly
commence of this willow heritage section for the
website.
•A number of individuals have been in contact to
donate and share their old photographs and
documents. These have included Hazel Manning
Johal of West Lambrook with an amazing collection
given to her by Maud Manning of East Lambrook,
especially those of her great aunt – a pioneering
nurse in the 1920’s. Jane Taubmann daughter of
Joyce Mullins, ex headteacher from our primary
school, shared several photos which, when put on
Facebook, attracted a lot of attention and got
people talking. Sue Stone, daughter of Frank
Jennings, through Decca Lang who now lives in
Home Farm, has given us some great old photos of
Frank and the Jennings family at what was their old
home.
•During the past few months a lot of people have
been invisibly, very engaged with the work of the
Time Travellers in the parish and much progress
has and is being made. Well done and thanks all.
Some of this should be made visible through an
exhibition of work in the Church Rooms in
November and advertised elsewhere in Parrett
Talk. Come along, have a look, get engaged. It
shouldn’t be too long before we have the Gloving
and Emigration sections of the website up and
launched. Until then, follow our work on Facebook,
Kingsbury Time Travellers and perhaps have a look
at the what is on the website
www.kingsburytimetravellers.org.uk ……….. enjoy.

Westmoor & the withy heritage looking at original old
maps & documents. An initial meeting in
St Martin’s Church Rooms

All publishing by Stephanie and Phil Shillito. (01935) 823758
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Overgrown hedges along the highway
This year has seen a many more people walking
and cycling around our parish.
It has been brought to the parish council’s
attention that there are numerous hedges that
have grown out over the highway, forcing drivers,
cyclists and walkers to stay out in the middle of the
road. It is also the case that some garden hedges
are so overgrown over the pavements that people
with walking aids or pushchairs are having to
leave the path and walk in the road instead.
In the interest of safety, we ask that anyone that
owns a hedge that is causing a nuisance as above
that you take appropriate action to remove the
overgrowth as soon as possible.
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Because of the amount of people walking and
cycling along that road, and motorists not being very
patient when wanting to pass them, the pedestrians
and cyclists are staying in the road as they do not
want to step into the overgrown verge full of stinging
nettles. It was therefore asked that the verge be cut.
Cllrs agreed to ask the contractor to only cut the first
500mm of the verge, to stop the overhang into the
road and to give the other plants further back space
to grow.

July meeting

Planning - The change of use of land for the
stationing of a Shepherd’s cabin for holiday
accommodation on land OS2200 Folly Road,
Kingsbury Episopi. Cllrs approved the application
but were concerned about the proposed enclosure
Parish Council Minutes
of the public footpath on that land and asked that a
Since April our parish council meetings have been
condition be applied on any approval stating that
held via Skype, as we are not able to meet face to
upkeep of the footpath would remain the
face, and for the foreseeable future they will be
responsibility of the landowner.
held this way. The agendas will continue to be
The outline application has been received for the
placed on all the notice boards as well as the
erection of 4 dwellings on land south of Burrow
parish website. Members of the public are able to
Way, Stembridge. After a full and frank discussion,
attend these virtual meetings by contacting the
although the visibility from the site itself is good,
clerk. Although technology is not always reliable,
there was still concern on whether the amount of
we will try our utmost to ensure that anyone who
parking spaces would be enough and where would
wants to take part in our meeting can.
visitors park? Would there be enough room to turn
May meeting
around on site in order to drive out onto Burrow
A grant of £2000 was awarded to St Martin’s
Way rather than reverse. Cllrs resolved to object on
Church for the roof appeal.
the grounds of highway safety for the reasons given
Cllrs discussed verge cutting throughout the
above.
parish, as some residents had requested that the
Cllrs resolved to adopt the telephone kiosk at West
verges are not be cut in order to allow wild flowers
Lambrook from BT, and the suggested use was a
to have the chance of reseeding. After a full and
new notice board together with a book exchange, as
frank discussion, cllrs agreed that in the interest of
the book exchange at East Lambrook kiosk is well
road safety the verges should be cut but as an
used. Cllrs agreed.
experiment the verge along the long straight road
During this trying time more people are going for
on Broadmead would be left uncut.
walks and the footpaths are being well used.
Following the recent consultation with the
Unfortunately, there have been some issues raised
parishioners on street lighting in the parish, the
regarding landowners’ as well walkers’
result of which was that part night lighting was the
behaviour. Landowners are responsible for keeping
preference. A response had been received from
their footpaths clear from overgrowth etc and if you,
Somerset County Council. Unfortunately part night
as a walker, feel that a path is obstructed by
lighting is just not a case of adjusting the timer!!
overgrowth you can report this directly to the County
The costs involved are very high
Council via their
and cllrs agreed it was too much
Parrett Talk
website www.somerset.gov.uk.
to pay. It was therefore agreed
Is compiled by:Click on 'roads and transport' and
that the replacement of our lights
JOAN BATSTONE (01460) 241142
follow the link for public rights of
to LED lamps would be the next
Shene Well, W Lambrook
way. There is map where you can
MICHAEL BROWN (01458) 251520
best option. These replacements
mark the exact path concerned. We
Willow Cottage, Thorney
would be made as and when the
CHRISTINE HOWARD (01460) 242071)
are very lucky in that we have a
Mulberry House, E Lambrook
existing bulbs expire.
volunteer who carries out lots of
MARALYN LONGMAN (01935) 824459
work on our footpaths, repairing
Garail Cottage, Bladon Hill, KE
June meeting
STEPHANIE SHILLITO (01935)
stiles etc, but he should not have to
Following on from last month's
823758 Little Orchard, Thorney Rd, KE.
deal with the public complaining to
discussion regarding verge
ANNIE WHITE (01935) 823898
Waterloo House, KE
him about overgrowth. The proper
cutting, complaints have now
WRIGHT (01935) 824834
procedure is to report this to the
been received regarding the verge BARBARA
Woodside, Orchard Lane, KE
on Broadmead that was not cut.
Pease give contributions to one of the above.
(Continued on page 6)
Or e-mail: parretttalk@gmail.com
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county council.
With regards to walkers themselves, please
respect the fact you are walking on someone else's
land so please don't drop litter, pick up after your
dog, shut gates behind you and keep to the path.
There have been instances where people have left
gates open where there are livestock.
Cllr Richard Dowdeswell
Unfortunately, Richard who has been unwell for
some time has decided to stand down from the
parish council. The parish council would like to
thank Richard for his service to the council for the
past five years and hope he's soon on the road to
recovery.
There is now a vacancy for a councillor. The first
part of this process is to ask whether the electorate
wish to have a parish council election and notices
were placed on the notice boards as well as the
website as to that process. By the time you read
this the parish council will know whether enough
people have asked for an election or not. If there is
to be an election this will not take place until May
2021, because of Covid19. If there is not going to
be an election the parish council will be asking for
volunteers who would like to be co-opted on to the
council. Please check our notice boards as well as
the parish website.
Just a reminder as to where the notice boards are:
West Lambrook next to the Kiosk.
East Lambrook on wall opposite the kiosk.
Kingsbury Episcopi, Church Street, next to the
kiosk and inside the kiosk.
Stembridge next to the car park opposite the Rusty
Axe.
Kingsbury Episcopi on board next to defibrillator
outside of recreation ground.
We are also in the process of getting a notice
board for Thorney, which will be placed near the
post-box.

Ursula is delighted to say that yoga
classes will begin again in the
community centre from Tuesday,
September 8th at the usual time – 11am
to 12.30pm. As numbers will be
limited, interested students need to email Ursula to
check that there is space. If numbers are big there
may be a second class on Tuesday afternoon.
For those who are not ready to return to this, but
want to do yoga, I will continue to offer Zoom
classes. There will be 2 on a Wednesday and
maybe I will zoom from the hall on Tuesdays...but I
need to trial this first
If you want more information
email ursulad19@gmail.com
Or phone 01458850416 or text 07507837744
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St Martin’s Church Annual Meeting
This year’s meeting was originally scheduled to be
in April. But C-19 lockdown rules prevented it. It
has been re-scheduled for Weds 7th October at
7pm, in the church. It is actually two meetings:
The first is a Meeting of Parishioners – everyone
who is registered with SSDC as a Kingsbury
Episcopi voter is entitled to attend, and to vote. The
principle business on its agenda is the annual election of the two churchwardens.
The second is the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
– attendees should be on the Church’s electoral
roll. The agenda will include reports on the fabric of
the church, its finances, and election of members of
the Parochial Church Council. NF

Social distancing at the shop
Don’t forget your mask!

David Lane from Church Street, KE with guests
Second right Richard O Kelly assistant head coach
Aston Villa and partner Pat, far left.
Centre, Martyn Phelps and partner Sue – parents of
the Weasley Twins – Harry Potter.

Printing by philip.tucker@parishmagazineprinting.co.uk
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Many of you,
we know, were
looking forward
to an evening
of Pink Floyd
with the tribute
band Thought
Control and the good news is, we are planning to
reschedule early next year.

6th

Morning Prayer with Revd
Shirley & Kathryn on ZOOM. At
home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY MONDAY

8 am

8th

Yoga with Ursula
KE Community Centre
EVERY TUESDAY IN TERM
TIME

11 am12.30
pm

13th

2nd Sunday
Holy Communion St Martin’s
Holy Communion St James’s,
E. Lambrook
Mid Lambrook United
Reformed Church

MARKET
This annual event will be taking a holiday this year but will
be back in 2021 when you will be able to fill your stockings
with lots of beautiful, locally homemade crafts!

DIARY DATES
September - November 2020

September 2020
1st

2nd

Spiritual Discussion Group by
Zoom
Email
ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to
join
Morning Prayer with Revd
Shirley & Kathryn on ZOOM. At
home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY WEDNESDAY

20th
7 pm

8 am

Parish Council All meetings are 8 pm
open to the public. Please
contact Sarah Potepa
kingsburyepiscopi.pc@hotmail.com
to join
4th

Morning Prayer with Revd
Shirley & Kathryn on ZOOM. At
home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY FRIDAY

11 am
6 pm

7th

Please keep hold on to your tickets as they will still
be valid.

CHRISTMAS CANDLELIT

1st Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Evensong with Holy
Communion
St James’s, E Lambrook

3rd Sunday
Harvest Thanksgiving St
Martin’s
Please book places in church
Tel: Barbara Moore 01935
822889
Canned gifts for the Lord’s
Larder only, please
Evensong with Holy
Communion
St James’s, E. Lambrook

15th

Spiritual Discussion Group by
Zoom
Email
ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to
join

27th

4th Sunday
Holy Communion St Martin’s
Matins St James’s, E.
Lambrook

9.30 am
11.30
am
3 pm

11 am

6 pm

7 pm

9.30 am
11.30
am

8 am
29th

Spiritual Discussion Group by
Zoom
Email
ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to
join

7 pm

Continued on next page
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Diary Dates for
September to November 2020
continued from previous page

October 2020
2nd

4th

5th

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley
& Kathryn on ZOOM. At home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY FRIDAY
1st Sunday
Evensong with Holy
Communion St James’s,
E Lambrook
Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley
& Kathryn on ZOOM. At home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY MONDAY

8 am

11 am
6 pm

29th Spiritual Discussion Group by
7 pm
Zoom
Email ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com
to join

1st

7th

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley
& Kathryn on ZOOM. At home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY WEDNESDAY

8 am

7 pm

Parish Council All meetings are 8 pm
open to the public. Please contact
Sarah Potepa
kingsburyepiscopi.pc@hotmail.com
to join

Deadline for November/
December
edition of Parrett Talk
Please note that anything
received after this date, may
not be published

1st Sunday
Evensong with Holy
Communion
St James’s, E Lambrook

6 pm

2nd

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley
& Kathryn on ZOOM. At home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY MONDAY

3rd

Yoga with Ursula
11 amKE Community Centre
12.30
EVERY TUESDAY IN TERM TIME pm

6th
WW2 - VE Day and other
—
Exhibitions
11th St Martin’s Church Rooms

4th

9.30 am
11.30
am
3 pm

8 am

9.30 am
to
12.30pm

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley 8 am
& Kathryn on ZOOM. At home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Parish Council All meetings are 8 pm
open to the public. Please contact
Sarah Potepa
kingsburyepiscopi.pc@hotmail.com
to join

13th Spiritual Discussion Group by
7 pm
Zoom Email
ngarwhiteford@hotmail.com to join
15th

9.30 am
11.30
am

November 2020

Yoga with Ursula
11 am KE Community Centre
12.30
EVERY TUESDAY IN TERM TIME pm

11th 2nd Sunday
Holy Communion St Martin’s
Holy Communion St James’s,
E Lambrook
Mid Lambrook United Reformed
Church

25th 4th Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Matins St James’s, E Lambrook

11 am
6 pm

8 am

6th

Annual Parishioners’ Meeting &
Election of Churchwardens
St Martin’s

18th 3rd Sunday
Morning Prayer St Martin’s
Evensong with Holy
Communion St James’s,
E. Lambrook

6th

Morning Prayer with Revd Shirley
& Kathryn on ZOOM. At home!
To join, please email
kathrynmarson76@gmail.com
EVERY FRIDAY

8 am

